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el What is that, Mother ?"

Br 1118110 P DOAXE

Whet le that, Mother ?"—Tho lark my child
The morn has just looked out and smiled,
When he struts from his humble grassy nest,
And is up and away, with the dew on hie breast,
And a hymn in his heart, to yon pure bright sphere,
To warble it out on his Maker's car.

fiver, my child, be thy morn's first lays
Tuned, like the lark's, to thy Maker's praise.

,f What is that, Afotherr—The dove, my son l
And that low, sweet voice, like a widow's moan,
Is dowing,out from licr gentle breast,
Constant and pure, by that lonely nest,

As the wave is poured from some crystal urn,
For her distant drpr cno'e quick return.

fiver, my 801:1, be thou like the dove,
In friendship, as faithful, as constant in lovo.

What is that, Mother I "—The eagle, boy
Pretoßy, careering his course,of joy ;
Firm, on his mountair. vigour relying,
Breasting the dark storin,,tho red bolt defying,
His wing on the wind, and his eye on the son,
Heswerves not a hair, but beer.; onward, right cn

Boy, may the eagle's flight ever be thine,
Onward, and upward, and true to the line.

What is that, Mother r—The swan, my less !
lie is floating down from his native grove,
No loved one now, no nestlingnigh,
Ile is floating down by himself to die
Death darkens his eye, and unplumes his winge,
Yet his sweetest song is the lost he sings.

Lice so, my love, that when death shall come,
Swan-like and sweet, it may waft thee home.

The Voice ofCreation.
Go out beneath thearched Heavens in night's

profound gloom, gad say, if you can, "There is no
God." Pronounce that dreadful blasphemy, ande
each star above you will reproach your unbroken
darkness of intellect; every voice that floats upon
the night winds, will bewail yourutter hopelessness
andclespair! Is there no God/ Who, then, un-
rolled the blue scroll and throw upon its high front-
ispiece the legible gleamings of immortality? Who
fashioned the green earth, with its perpetual rolling
waters, and its wide expanse of islands and main?
Who settled the foundations of the mountains?--
Who paved the heavens with clouds, and attuned,
amid•the clamors of storms, the voice of thunders,
and .....ncitained lightnings that linger,and lurk, .d
flash in their gloom? Who gave to the eagle a safe
oyerie where the tempests dwell and beat the strong-
est, and to the dove a tranquil abode amid the for-
estal• and echo to the minstrelsy of her moan?

Who made thee, 0 man! with thy perfected el-
egance of intellect*Jelin? Who made the light
'leasent to %ei3, end the darkness a covering, and
a herald to thefirst beautiful flashes of the morn•
ing? Who gave thee that Mritchlticsainewof sym-
metry and lip? 'That regular flowing passion of
ambition and of love! No God! And yet the
thunder of heaven and the waters of the earth are
calm! Is there no lightnitig that heaven is not
avenged? Aro there do floods, that man is not
swept under a deluge? . _ ,

LAKE. Serra-ton Corran AOr, Sitvv.a
The Copper and Silver Mines of Lake Superior
promise to be very productive. The Pittsburg
Gazette contains an extract of a letter• from one of
the persona engaged in mining operations, that is
flattering beyond credence. It is stated in this let-
ter that the richest silver and copper , mines in the
world have been opened. 'Yesterday,' says one of
the writers, barreled up 1772 lbs., and to-day
1400 lbs. silver ore, with the labor of ono man, and

got it out likewise. Last month got out 55 tonsof
raw ore, making in all 145 tons.'

As confirmatory of the above, and as a further
proof of the extraordinary richness and great value
ofthe Lake Superior Mines, we annex the follow-
ing extract of a letter taken from the Detroit Ad-
vertiser of Feb. 12. In speaking of vein No. 5, at
Copper Falls, the writersays:

"It is very rich at present, more so than it has
ever been. Ihave lately obtained from the vein,
masses ofpure copper, weighingfrom one to twenty
pounds. At present there is a mass of pure cop-
per and from the portion which is exposed, I think
it will weigh several hundred pounds. A side vein
or sheet of native copper has also come in, which
is, in one place, about half an inch thick and a foot
in length,and as I sink the shaft, enlarges. The
different veins now being worked, appear to bo do-
ing well. Tho Boston and Pittsburg Company
have met with great success. Their vein at the
Bluffs back of the Eagle River works, have im-
proved very much. They have obtained a massof
copper nearly pure, from the vein, containing a
great deal of rfilver, weight:* rtScat 1,700 lbs. I
hare seen specimens of it and I must my, they are
the richest in silver I haveever seen., ,.

At the Pittsburg works they have barreled up
more than thirty barrels of thisrich silver—the vein
is three feet wideand well defined.

At the Copper Falls Company, they have taken
out come rich copper, and now at the depth of 46
feet, they are taking out a mass of native copper
that is estimated to weigh over a ton."

WHAT'S IN s NAML?—A chap named Kelly ad-
vertises in the Hagerstown Mailas a echcolmaetcr.
He refers the public to James (iGiligan, TimothytYMHagen, and Hugh O'Filagan.

°Qi7coll.=ZlB SS'al). QE).
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JAMES CLARK,
cClacoaurclia9.
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.Bargains! Bargains!!
SELLING OFF AT COST! !

. WILLIAM STEWART,
ahF HUNTINGDON, being desirous to

retire from the mercantile business on
account Of the delicate state of his health,
Offers hid large and entire stock for sale at
cost awl carriage, A re,sonahle credit will
he given to those who will pttrchasc over
twenty dollars Worth. • •
• Tuany person or persons wishing to.engage
in the aforesaid ,biisiness, the subscriber
would prefer to dlsp...R of hi., stock whole-
sale. He. would also rent his stc.e
which a's ttiod and donven7ent a,business
stand as there is in 00-11 of H unting-
don. liis'stnck is'of entire sh 'goOds and
and the latest arrivals front the city, consist-
tugof

Dry Goods, •
such as Cassidier;, Satinetts, road Cloths,
Silks, Mouslin de Laine, Cullicoes, Brown
and Bleached Mushns, Woolen Shawls, Silk,
Gingham and Linen handkerchiefs, 'all of
different qualities. Also, an assortment of
hosiery and a very large assortment of

Boots and Shoes,
of all kinds and quality. Also, a largo og..
Ailment of

4ticensivare and Hardware,
of the newest and most approved styles.
Also, a large and carefully selected assort-
ment of all kinds of

Groceries,
in short, the subscriber is supplied with all
the variety belonging to sture.keeping., the
particulars of which are too tedious to men-
tion. '

Horses, or any kind of grain or lumber,
will be taken in exchange for goods, at cash
prices. Any person wishing any further in-
formation, will please call upon the subscri-
ber.

Huntingdon, Jan. 7, 1345.
N. B.—A large lot of the best quality of

LIQUORS, consisting of Brandy, Gin and
Wine, and also a large lot of the same at
other prices to.suit purchasers, will be sold
in exchange for country produce.

NOTICE.—Those who have unsettled
nceounts on the books of the subscriber, will
please settle them soon, or they will find
them in the hands of the proper officer for
collection. \V I. STEWART.Jan. 7, 1845.

WOOLLEN 51ANUFACTOR Y.

subsci iber respectfully inform his
friends and the public in general, thatheare prepared to manufacture cloths, satti-
netts, flannels, biankets, carpeting, &c., at
the Well known establishment, formerly oc-
cupied by Jeremiah Whitehead, situated in
the town.of Williamsburg, Huntingdon co.
Pa. His machinery will be in good order,
and having none but good workmen in hisemploy, he will assure all who'may favor
him with their custom that their orders
pill be executed in a satisfactory style on
the shortest notice.

TEXaii•anicsaa
He will and wool into rolls at the low

price of 61 cents per pound ; card and spin
12 cuts per pound, 16 cents per pound ;

manufacture white flannel from fleecg, 31/,
cents per yard ; manufacture brown flannel
from fl .ece, 40 cents per yard ; he will
und sattinett warp and manufacture satti-
netts of all dark colors at 45 cents per yard;
cloths/ wide, 50 cents per yard; common
broad cloth, $1 25 per yard ; blankets, $3per pair ; plain girthingcarpet, 50 cents per
yard; he will card, spin, double and.twist
stocking yarn at 20 cents per pound ; color-
ing carpet, Loverlet and stocking yarn, from
15 to 31 cents per pound.

Country Fulling.
• Clothsof all dark colors, 22 cents per yd;

flannels, 8i cents per yard ; blankets, 7 cents
per yard; home dye flannels 61 cents per
yard.; home dye cloths, 16 cents per yard.

Arrangements have been made at the fol-
lowing places, where cloths and wool will be
taken and returned every two weeks.

At thehouse of John Nail, Hartslog Val-
le i Jacob M"Gahan, M'Connellstown J.
Lotrekin's store, Coffee Run ; John Givin's
store, Leonard Weaver, Jacob Cypress and
Matthew Garner, Woodcock Valley • Gem-
mel & Porter's store, Alexandria ; Walter
Graham's store,Canoe Valley ; Dysart's
Mill, Sinking Valey ; Davis Brook's Mill,
Blair township) James. Candron's store,
Frankstown ; Geo. Steiner'sstore, Water-
street ; James Saxton'sstore; Huntingdon.

Persons w ishingtoexchange wool for man-
utactured stuffs_ca .ll be accommodated..

L7' All kinds of country produce taken in
exchange for work.

•syiI.LIAM BUCHANAN,
Williamsburg, Aug. 27, 19, 184.5.—tf.

PUBLIC SALE,
THE subscriber will offer at public sale

at the Court House in the borough of Hun-
tingdon, on Wednesday of the April court,
being the 15th day of April next—

A Debt and certi ficate thereof, of the
Huntingdon, Cambria and Indiana turn-
pike Road Company, due to Christian
Garber, dee'd, amounting to Seven thou-
sand, One huiideed and Nineteen,Doltars
and Eighty-five cents, with imecest there-
on from the 11th of January 1841. About
one half of the interest has teen paid
yearly by John S. (sett, Esij. , Sequestra-
tor of said Road &c.

ALSO—A debt due b 7 said company
to Gather & Dorris, amounting to Nine-
teen hundred and Ninety•seven dollars
and thirty-four cents, with interest there-
on from the 10th day of January 104t,
which interest has been paid in part, as
above, &c.

There are several houses and lots of
ground in the Borough of Hollidaysburg,
and several lots of ground in Frankstown,
belonging to the estate of Christian Gar-
ber, dec'd, which will be sold at private
sale, as soon as a liberal is made for
them. The lots in Franks own front on
the turnpike road on Main street, and ex-
tend across the canal, they adjoin each
other and lay principally on the North
and West of the lock, and are the only
convenient lots in that town where
wharves could be built on the Canal.

WILLIAM DORRIS,
Ex'r. sit C. Garber, dec'd.

Huntingdon, Feb. 11,1846.
LEA' l- MOROCCO AND

FINDING STORE.
No. 29, North 2nd street, Harrisburg.

THE subscriber r^spectfullyinforms the
citir.ens of Huntingdon and neighboringcourttleii, thathe stlll continues tr. carry on
the above business in all its branches, all of
thebest quality, and as low as can be bought
anywhere, for Cash. • •
His stock, ,consista partly of Sole Leather,

Upper Leather, CalfSkins, water proof
icor Harness Bridle, & c. &c._ _Den's Morocco, Women's

, libacilngs,
&c. Etc.

Shoe-thread, wholesale or retail, sparahles,
glass-paper, boot-cord, bristlefl, boot well,
cork soles, lacers, awl blades, knives, ham-
mers, awl haftg, crashes, colts..slick bones, -
files, rasps, Instep leather, breaks and keys,
jiggers, shoulder irons, hoe keys, ' seam
sets, stripawls, welt keys, French wheels,
heel slickers, slialilc wheels, shoul-
der sticks, long sticks, measore straps, nip-
pers, pincers, punches, peg floats, gouges,
pattent peg hafts, size- sticks, tacks, Etc.
&c., and everything else in his line ofbusi-
ness. Call and see before buying elsewhere.

W M. L. PEIPF.R.
Feb. 11, 1845.

PUBLIC SALE
Of I alitasle Real Evlaie,
WILL he sold at public sale as the prop-

erty ofAndrew Robeson, deed,on theprem-
ises'respectively,
OnFriday the 20/4 day of March next,
those two valuable adjoining farms situate
in Tyt one and Warriorsmark townships,
now in the occupancy of John Isett, lyingand being on the little,,Juniata river. the
farm in NVarnorsmark has three dwelling
houses thereon erected and a stone barn.—
The land is good limestone, about 200 acres,
and about 100 acres of which is cleared and
in a good state of cultivation, having a good
apple orchard thereon. The balance is well
tirribered with white-oak, cheSidit and tine.The farm in Tyrone township contains
400 hundred acres, and hasa dwelling house
and stable thereon. On both these farms
there is sufficient water puwer for turning
any kind of machinery, and iron ore being
abundant on the farms itaffords very eligi-
ble sites for iron works or mills on both sides
of the stream.

TERMS—Onethird of the purchase mo-
ney tobe paid in hand and the balance in
two equal annual payments, withinterest to
be secured by the bonds and mortgage of
the purchaser.

Theabove two farms areseparated by the
little Juniata river, the mansion tract being

Warriorsmark and will be sold separate-
ly or together, as may suit purchasers.

JACOB VAN TRIES,
DAVID ROBESON, 5 Executors.

Holl. "Re,ister" and "Standard" please
insert ts. and charge advertisers.

WHOLESALEAND RUAIL- -

PREMIUM HAT STORE.
- UERTIR AND "toss,

No. 120Chestnut St., south side, 4
doors below-Fourth Bs.,

PHILADELY 111d;

11Respectfully informsthe citizens
of Huntingdon County, that, he
has refitted and opened the above
establishment, where he is pre-
pared at all times, tofurnish Bea-

ver, Nutria and Moleskin Hats, equal toany
manufactured in this country. Also, a su-
perior quality of Caps, fur officers of the
Army and Navy, together with Dress, Ri-
ding and Sporting Caps : a new and splen-
did style of Childrensand Boys' Caps, with
a great variety of Rich Fancy Furs for La-
dies. . _

Jest received, per Steam Ship Great
Western, the approved style of LADIES'
RIDING HAI S; also, a beautiful assort-
ment of Childrens' French Caps. •

I am determined that my hats, in point of
beauty and quality, shall not be surpassed
by those of any other Establishment in any
City in the Union.

Philadelphia, pcc. 24, 1.845.

IEB3G, f1E1340/CID.O,

iYl6~ico.
The report, which was at first regarded as an idle

rumor, thata E uropean prince is to be set upon a
throne in Mexico, under the guarantee sad protec-
tion of powerful European Governmenta, s acqui-
ring a shape and consistency which challenge our
serious attention. It is no longer a mere idle ru-
mor. The London Times alludea to the project
asone actually contemplated. "Mexico," Pa.'s that
journal, "cannot remain on it is. Itmust either
sink without a struggle under the yoke ofa neigh-
boring republic, hostile and opposed to the whole
character of its native population by race, by re-
ligion,and by institutions, or it nr.st seek, by
strengthening its connection with Europe,a pro-
Section against the spirit of territorial aggrandize-
meat and dominion which is eager to establish an
univerry.l sovereignty over the continent of A meri
ca. Such a connexion with Europe can clearly
have but one form and one origin—the form, mon-
archial; the origin, Spanish. ,The results of Mexi-
can independence are before the world. The peo-
ple of Mexico cannot be insensible to their own
ruin, however powerless they may be to avert it.
Under such circumstances, what vvould be the effect
of there-appearance on the shores of America of
thatflag of Spain which was originally planted
there by the great discoverers and captains of for-
mer ages, and which left indestructible traces of its
pristine authority in the colonial descendants of the
Opai.ish people? It would be as easy to accom-
plish the conquest of Mexico at the present moment
with a handful of the troops which form the garri-
son of Cuba, as in the days of the aboriginal Mex-
ican princes."

The Times confesses that when it throw out this
suggestion eorxe months ago it wore an air of ro-
mance and might be received with incredulity.
Out it is noW,Id be thought of as a thing not only
practicable, but an. a measure urgently required,
inasmuch ae the utter weakness of Mexico and the
unquestionable designs of the United States have
become too manifest for doubt. 'rho very person-
age among the Spanish princes is hinted at os the
individual “best fitted for such nn mterprise by his
perform] qualities and his liberal sentiments."

In connection with these remarks from an arti-
cle which bears the appearance of a sem'•o!licial
character, we have an intimation of the same sort
int,. letter of the Mexican correspondent of the
Times, written before the late ievelutlan in Alexi-
ic,t. file writer speaks ofthe disorgan!tel .condi-
tion of therepublic, its weakness and manifest ten-

dency to dissolution. "Gladly," ho says,"would
the people see a despotic power rise up amongst
them:—and freely would they receive a foreign
prince es sovereign, provided his position was sec-
onded by any leading European Power."

Inview ofthese very frequent indications, add-
ing to them also the explicit language of M. Guizot
relative to the maintenance of the Spanish race
this continent as a check to the United States, we
must soy that an exigency is portended which is
likely to involve some very serious issues.—Date.
American.

Triumph of Reason over Skepticism
The astronomer, Kirchner, having a friend who

denied the existence ofa Supreme Being, took the
following method to convince him of his error:
Expecting him upon a visit, he procured a very
handsome globe of the starry heavens, which being
placed in a situation where it could not fail to at-
tract his friend's observation, the latter seized the
first occesion to ark whence it came, and to whom
it•belongedl. "It does not belong to me," said
Kirchner, "nor was it ever made by any person;
but it came hereby mere chance."—"That" replied
his skepticalfriend, "is absolutely impossible; you
surely jeat.". • Kirchner, hornier, Seriously persist-
ing in hiressertion, took suasion to reason with
his friend upon his own atheistical principles:—
"Ten will not," said be, "believe that this small
body originated in mere chance; anti yet *Quid
contend that these heavenly bodies, of which it is
only a faint and diminutive resemblance, came into
existence without order and design!".. His friend
was at first confounded; afterwards, when Kirchner
pursued his reasoning, convinced, and ultimately
joined in a cordial aknowledgement ofthe absurdity
of denying the existence of God.

CONMUNPTION.-The deaths by consumption
in New York for the year 1845, amounted to 1600.
A writer, alluding to the subject, expresses the
opinion that nearly ono half of all cases of con-
sumption are produced by unnecessary exposure,
by breathing the impure air of badly or imperfectly
ventilated and crowded public buildings, or by
sleeping in overheated or overcold apartments, also
badly ventilated. This is no doubt true. Ho
should also have added two more causes in this
country—wearing tight corsets and thin shoes.
Warningafter warning has been given. Admoni-
tions have been uttered from the pulpit, through
the press, and by medical men; but all in vain.
Corsets and thinshoes still rank among the fash-
ionable requisites of the day, and as a consequence,
cpughs, colds, and consumption. abound.—Phila.
Inquirer.

. A Cr.. Hyr.—Rev. Mr. Drew, of the Gospel
Banner, gives very quiet throbs occasionally.
Here is ono that tells:

..A Mason or an Odd Fellow, is bound to render
assistance to his brother in need, in any part of the
world; why is it not so among Cluistionst But
let a Christian go from this State to Ncw Orleans,
and ho taken sick and needy, and make himself
known to the Churchesas a Chrietian, and who
,vould come to hie aid on that account,

A Coarous 111Acuixa.—It is stated that a man
in Massachusetts hes invented a sewing machine
which willrender the pathos of th!s song more ap-
propriate than ever. It is very compact, not occu-
pying a space more than about six inches each way.
krona with.no much ease that we should suppose
one person might cagily operate tw•en•y or thirty of
them, and the work is done in a tenetthorough and
perfect manner. Both aides of u sesm look alike
appcoring t. be beautifully 'niched, end the seam is
closer and more uniformthan when sewed by hand.
It will sew straight cr.eurved seams with equal

and so rapidly that it takes but tvvo-.,rniirates
to sew the Whole longth of the outside seam of a
pair of men s pantploorts. It sets 400 mitaes a

minute with perfert case, and the proprietor thinks
there is no difficulty in setting 700 in a minute.—
The thread jab= warn by this,precvya than Land
sewing, & consequently retains more ofha strength.
This machine for simplicity and accumcy, rapidity

' and perfection of its operation is plcced by an East-
ern writer in the same rank witha carding machine,
the straw braider, the pin machine and the coach
lace loom—machines which never fail to outman,'
theadmiration of every beholder.

Mississippi.
The Louisville Journal says, thatell wan in-

troduced into the Legislature ofiy. ,i4stiaippi, on the
3d ult., entitled °an net to repeal fawn now in force
for the collection ofdebts." We give it below:

Sec. 1. 130 it enacted by the Legislature of the
State of Mississippi, That all laws now in force for
the collection of debts, or the enforcement of con-
tracts between individuals, be and the same are
hereby repealed: Provided, that nothing in this
act shall be construed to interfere ,ith the laws in
force, so as to affect existing contracts or debts crea-
ted or incurred before thin act takes effect.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That this act shall
tnke effect and be in force from end after the 15th
day of June next.

FREDERICK TOE GREAT'S KNOWLEDGE OP AT.
FAIRS.-History has preserved many characteristic
traits illustrativeof the !node in which Frederick
directed the whole machinery of State, by a min-
utecontrol of its most subordinate parts, and which
likewise fully evidence how entirely his heart was
set upon the welfare of his people. A document
was once laid before hint fur signature, confirnt-
tory of a Justice of the Peace in his olfice. On
reading the name, the King paused. anti desired the
minister to be summoned. To him he expressed
considerable annoyance at the selection of such an
lnitieiduel, whilst the minister endeavored to defend
the appointment by recounting the high qualifica-
tions of the person selected. The King desired
that a particular document should be brought him
from ono of ihelew.olllce?s, and after perusing it
he- addressed • the minister: "Look ye, this man
has carried on a law suit with his own mother,
about a few acres of land, and she has been obliged
on her very death-bed, to take an oath respecting
such a paltry matter. 1-lowcould I expect from a
man with such e. heart, that he should care for the
welfare of my peopl,: Away withthis thing: let
another be chosen !"

THE CoarEssies.—A cloud ma CCM to Faze
suddenly over thefair featutesof Maria. The lus-
tre forsook her deck eyes. Herspil it seemed trou-
bled. . •

.Triumphe the lily now on that yo2ng eheek,
Where bloomed the rose."
Ten times that evening did Edward importune

her to acquaint him of.the cause from her fair lips.
Sad and silently she sat.

“And now and then a sigh she stole,
And tears began to flow."

,lireathes there a wretch so base as to injure 7cm,
by word or action I Tell me, and by thine heart,
as ruro as heaven! I swear never to rest till I've
redressed thy wrongs! Is very awful mystery lock-
ed up Iri,that bosom Owl must .hot know Tell
me the secret-.-and hy the .7inglets of thy hair ! I'll
swear never to reveal it though the blackest torr
menta reek Me! Pour out thy soul—tell thine own
Edward What lies heavy in thy breast! ',• ,

Cho Hushed—sire Placed .her falr bends across
her bosom—looked languidly in her lover's face,
"like the last low breathing of an expiring Watt"—
she thus confessed : •

.. 'Ti, them 'ere darned green apples, Ned !"

YANKEE Sronrcs.—A New Englander, riding
In a railroad car, off Southwest somewhere, seemed
particularly disposed to astonish the other pawn-
gers, with tough stories about Yankeedom. At last
he mentioned that one of his neighbors owned an
immense dairy, and made a million pounds ofebeeee
yearly. This story produced some sensation, and
the Yankee perceiving that his veracity was indan-
ger of being questioned, applied toe friend as fol-
lows

"True, isn't it. Mr. Pi I speak ofDeacon Brown
—you know Deacon Brown V

"Y c-c-s,"replied thefriend, "that is, yes; Iknow
Deacon Brown, I don't know as I over heard pre-
cisely how many pounds of butter and cheese he
makes a year, but I know that he has twelve saw-
mills and all go by buttermilk.

senator.
A Washingtonletter gives this sketch of one of

the United States Senators from Georgia:—
"Mr. Colquit is not only an able legislator, but a

sound lawyer, end a good preacher. He is a man
of decide:, talent, energetic, persevering,and indus-
trious. Ho is said to have mode, in ono day, two

stump speeches, preached two sermons,argued a
case in Court, and joined acouple in the holy bands
of wedlock! Ho also possesses, according, to his
friends, another very eminent qualification for a
Senator of the United States. To use the language
of the authority referred to, "he c4n thrash any
other tuan wrapped up it: the yams quantity of
skut."

7%7
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An Obliging Room Mat©.
An anecdote has recently been related to us of

the celebreted Vincent lie Camp, well known
throughout the Soutli•weet as the moat polite man
of the day, and a very correct actor. On one oc-
casion he hod been driving hard•from xttorninitill
night over the, retie' roads in the neighborhood of
Columbia, S.C., end alighted at the only comfort
able Inn in the place, very hungry and tired. Stick-
ing his eye glass to kis eye, hedemanded a hot
roast fowl, some good brandy and a cornfortebla
loom for the night. The landlord was exceedingly
sorry, but he could not give him a comfortable room;
the only place he could Bleep would be ina dotthlos
bedded room with another gentleman. "Very well,"
said D., "Let's have the beat you've got." After
discussing his supper ha turned in, and was soon
sound asleep. Dis aitnobcrs were doomed to be
of short duration, for before long he was awakened
by cries of °Sir! sir! sir!" from the other bed.

"Bless my soul!" cried D. thrusting his glees to
his eyes, and endeavoring to peer through the dark
°Vtilirt's the matter ivy dear fellow! In the houc3
on fire, or are there bugs in yourbed !"

°Neither, sir; but, air, yeti snore 80 terribly that
cnn't sleep. sir—terrific, sir."

El,r,mysour repeated D., Ve:y much alr.cl,

ed,"that e7e: I should be so rude as to snore in a
gentleman's presence! I really ask your pardon,
sir, and beg you'll overicok it ; it wasn't intentional

i I assure yen."
The apoiog7 tore accepted, a ""good night" wan

exchanged, and both parties went to nicer, agim..--
Soon, however, a rumbling sound was heard in D
bed, every moment growing louder, until at last ,t

resembled theatrical thunder.
Thn other lodger, driven almoat to madnese,

stalled utt aed exclaimed.
"By gracio.:s! this is too much--I can't eland

it. Sir! sir! sii! Wake up, Mil"
nElless my soul! What's the matter now':" cried

D., starting up in the bed ; you seem to be very
restless, sir."

. rltestleso, sir? Ibelieve you.:'taid tiro disturbed
cne, "you'yo been snoring cir, and I cannot
get to sleep
„You don't say so!” said D., have I Lees repeat.>

ing my rudeness to you, sir? I ant really extremely
sorry, ray dear sir, but I was really asleep. Good
night—•:cry sorry;' and oil he wentagain, arid i;e•
gan snoring as loudly on ever, and was again
awakened by his room mate's complaints.

' Snoringagain, have I, sir!' sail D.,' Well the
fact is, I have had a hard day's joUrney and eatena
hearty supper, and if i anoro I can't help it, I have
apologized lithe and it is sufficient. I am now
about to go to sleep again, but allow me to itform
you, sir, that if you awake me up again, snoring or
not snoring I'll justget up and give you tiao.worst
thrashing that you ever had in the whole course of
your life! Goad' night, air.' Ills slumbers wore
undisturbed.—N. 0. Picayune.

A DUTCH Anveuxisemsnr.—tlintaway, or slo,

tor., or afraid, mina pig black Horse; about fourteen
or fifteen hands and six inches high. He has got
fourpluck legs, two pehint, and two before. nod
is pluck all over his body except his taco, and that
is pluck too. Ito trods, and gantere, and banes, and
vawks, and ven he vawka his feat and kgs.all go
one after anoder. He hoe two ears upon his head.
both alike, but von is plucker den toddcr. • He has
two eyes, von is put out,and todder is port de aide
of his bead, and ven you go pon toddcr aide lie
won't see you. Yen he eats much he has.,pig.hol•
ly, and ha has a long dale vot lifings down blhint,
but Icut it short tudder de, r s.nd now it is not go
long as itwas pefore. He is shod all round, but
hi. behint shoes corned off, end now he has. only
got shoes poforc. He hol!s up his bend •end looks
gaily, and era ho scalar ire jumps sl.m.r
thing in the world—he sill rids mit a Batik, or
chaze, or a cart, Of 'illgcr.py himself mitout nopody
put e beg on his pack nut a pay on it—he is not
very old, end yen ho vawks or runs his head comes
polar. and his dale stay. behint, only ven he durne
round and gin; mad and den his date comes fire.
Who ever viii pring him pack, shall pay five tol•
lam reward, and if ho bring pack de teif dot adold
hint, he shall pay twenty toilers and az no ques-
tions.

NOTANITY Renraxn.—The lodge of Odd Fel
!owe in Bridgewater, Mese., have paned the fd
lowing resolution: . .

"That profane swearing is a wanton end unpro-
voked vice, not induced by any temptation ofhonor
or gain, a breach of common decency and courtesy

in the common intorcour,n of man with men, end
recommended that a brother rho is habituated to

the disgraceful practice, be brcught to trial there.
for."

tryWo hope thin example will he followed

DZNIAL.—The London Morning Chronicle, de
nies the position.of the Times, that a war :via
America would be popular in tnglaud, and adds
oThs middle class regard the mighty transallentii
republican not only with admiration, but wit)
pride, as a tnertiOcent, demonstration of the pro
gressive energy and self-governing power of thri
own victorious race."

ccrt is propolied by the colored people to IA
a National Convention, come time next aumme
in Cleveland, Ohio. The object is to concentrs.
opinion among themselves upon some plan of cn
onixation. Some of thc;:i think of asktog fot
part of Oregon


